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Club Alpine Mongolia is a nongovernmental independent sport organization for the society.
OUR TARGET:

- To improve sport mountaineering, hiking, trekking,
- to increase education of the environment knowledge of youth,
- to support Olympic movement,
- to cooperate sport and educational organizations,
CLUB ALPINE MONGOLIA

• Partner Organizations:
  – Mongolian Masters Committee of Culture and Sport.
  – Mongolian Teachers Federation and others.
Activities

• CAM organizes variety of activities for public trekking, seminar, meeting, competition in Mongolia and in the foreign countries.
Domestic Activities
World Nature Composition under theme “Drop of Water” /10-12th grade 120 students participated/
World Nature Composition under theme “Drop of Water” /10-12\textsuperscript{th} grade 120 students participated/
“One World One Dream” writing competition in German, English and Russian languages /230 students from 23 schools/
International Mountain Day, Meeting and Hiking
International Mountain Day, Meeting and Hiking
Human-Development-Movement seminar /50 person/
Seminar for Protection of the environment for foreign language teachers
Hiking mountain in Tsetsee gun with Everest climber
State Volleyball Championship
State Volleyball Championship
State Championship named after Honored sportsman Namjilmaaa for track and field.
Overseas activities
Open championship-Asian athletes in Malaysia
Open championship-Asian athletes in Malaysia
Open championship-Asian athletes in Malaysia
90 years anniversary Taiwan Touch of Taiwan central mountain. /6 women climbers/
90 years anniversary Taiwan Tourch of Taiwan central mountain. /6 women climbers/
90 years anniversary Taiwan Tourch of Taiwan central mountain. /6 women climbers/
DAGUANING JOINT EXPEDITION
DAGUANING JOINT EXPEDITION
EXPEDITION IN BELUHA
EXPEDITION IN BELUHA
EXPEDITION IN BELUHA
ASIAN MOUNTAIN RUNNING CHAMPIONSHIP
ASIAN MOUNTAIN RUNNING CHAMPIONSHIP
ASIAN MOUNTAIN RUNNING CHAMPIONSHIP
World Masters Games-New Zealand
Auckland
World Masters Games-New Zealand
Auckland
World Masters Games-New Zealand
Auckland
World Masters Games-New Zealand
Auckland
UIAA Youth Commission meeting in Italy
Honorary member of Union International Alpine Association mr. Nakamura

- We would like to wish all success in the exploring Himalayan mountains for taking photos of the world- beautiful paradise just for mountaineers, climbers, who loved mountains Honorary member of Union International Alpine Association mr. Nakamura.
You can read about Mongolian mountaineering history, an article written by Zaya Sanjaa from Alpine E-news with above link.

The strategic plan of UIAA and UAAA will be our main direction for next 5 years activities.

CAM WILL IMPROVE ACTIVITIES.
Thanks for your attention!